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Cheers! Wine from Aldi scoops 43 AWARDS at the prestigious International Wine Challenge

Cheers! Wine from Aldi scoops 43 AWARDS at the prestigious International Wine Challenge : WINES from Aldi
have scooped 43 awards at Britain's biggest wine-tasting contest. 
The store's tipples rivalled bottles costing three times as much at the prestigious International Wine Challenge. 

Its 'wonderful' £8.95 port won a top medal, while its £5.99 bottle of Berton Vineyards Botrytis Semillon bagged
another gold. 

The retailer's festive port was one of two of its Christmas range to impress industry experts. 

The Maynard's Late Bottled Vintage Port 2012 originates from producers alongside the River Douro in Portugal. 

It was created exclusively for the supermarket chain by a top producer. 

Judges who heaped praise on the drink said: "It's sweet spice and raisin fruits have all the right ingredients to
develop into something wonderful." 

It ranked alongside a £29 bottle of Berry Bros. & Rudd William Pickering 20YearOld Tawny Port. 

According to those presiding over the contest, the fortified wine has a "stunning aromatic nose full of raisins, lemon,
rosewater, bitter orange and lemon curd". 

Judges said: "It's a brilliant balance of sweetness and freshness. 

"A pure, clean, enjoyable style with a stunning finish." 

The International Wine Challenge is one of the world's most respected drinks competitions, pitting the very best
wines from around the globe against each other in a series of rigorous blind taste tests. 

Aldi received 43 awards in total, 28 of which were medals and 15 commendations. 

It won two golds, eight silvers and 18 bronze medals in total. 

Aldi has focused particular attention on port this year and boasts four different bottles in its largest ever range,
including an exclusive 40yearold vintage for just £29.99. 

Tony Baines, Joint Managing Director of Corporate Buying at Aldi, said: "The International Wine Challenge is one
of the most highly respected awarding bodies in the industry. 

"Receiving 43 accolades is a testament to the work of our talented buyers and dedicated suppliers, who work
tirelessly to deliver exceptional products at a great price. 

"It's great to see our sweet and fortified wines performing so well - the products have been exceptionally popular
over the years with our customers during the festive period, and we are pleased to be offering our biggest port
range to date this year." 
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The supermarket has won 225 awards for its drinks range this year alone.
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